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1.Перевести слова. 

boxing roller-skating cycling 

chess swimming jogging 

skiing jumping horse racing 

skating running hiking 

figure-skating athletics gymnastics 

 

2.Ответить на вопросы. 

1.Is there any sport that you are good at? 

2.What sports do you like doing or playing? 

3.What sports are popular in your family? 

4.What sports do you like watching? 

5.Are there any sports you would like to try? 

 

3.Прочитать и перевести текст. 

My name is Jane and I am not very fond of sports. I am a bit plump and it is 

difficult for me to run and jump. I do not like to compete, but I like to watch sports 

on TV. Best of all I like watching figure skating. I admire beautiful women and 

strong men, who can dance on the ice so well. I sometimes go skating myself. 

I am Peter. Sport plays a great role in my life. I love every kind of sports – 

football, volleyball and basketball. I also play chess and once played in our school 



team against Kasparov. We all lost of course, but it was an unforgettable 

experience. I also love to play football. I go to our local football club every spare 

minute and my dream is to become a football player. I also watch football on TV a 

lot. I never miss a single match. 

I am Ann. I am not crazy about sports, but I think it is very important to keep 

in good form and stay healthy. I want to become a model, so I take great care about 

my body. I go jogging every day and I attend fitness room three times a week. 

When I have the time I also attend classes of aerobics, but they are quite expensive, 

so I can not go as often as I want to. It is difficult to do all these things. 

I am Ted. On one hand sport is my life. I play volleyball, that is the only 

thing I like to do and can do very well. I like this sport, because you have to be 

strong, fast and clever to play it. On the other hand a professional sportsman gets 

old too quickly. You can not play when you are old. In general sport costs 

professional sportsman too much. 

 

 


